To
1. The Commissioners, Corporations of Kolkata / Chennai / Delhi
2. All District Collectors / District Magistrates / Deputy Commissioners

Subject: Purchase of furniture for Government Schools under MPLADS

Sir,

In the Guidelines on MPLADS as on 15\textsuperscript{th} May 2014 the following part of subpara 6.1 of Annexure- II-A was inadvertently left out:

"Whenever a Member of Parliament recommends a new proposal for capital works for construction of Government Hospitals and Educational Institutions, he may recommend purchase of movable items (like furniture, equipment and not consumables). The proposal should essentially be for capital works and the allied expenditure on movable items (furniture, equipment etc.) should not be more than 10% of the total cost".

2. The correct and complete sub-para 6.1 of Annexure II-A in the Guidelines on MPLADS 15\textsuperscript{th} May, 2014 is as below:

"Whenever a Member of Parliament recommends a new proposal for capital works for construction of Government Hospitals and Educational Institutions, he may recommend purchase of movable items (like furniture, equipment and not consumables). The proposal should essentially be for capital works and the allied expenditure on movable items (furniture, equipment etc.) should not be more than 10% of the total cost.

Recommendations for purchase of movable items such as furniture, equipment etc. cannot be made for the existing Government Hospital and Educational
Institutions except for primary and secondary schools belonging to Central/State/UT Governments and Local Bodies and to Government – aided schools.

Furniture up to Rs.50 lakh in a year can be recommended by an MP from MPLADS funds for primary and secondary schools belonging to Central/State/UT Governments and Local Bodies and to Government-aided schools. One particular school will be eligible to maximum Rs.10 lakh in its lifetime.

It will be mandatory to emboss the furniture provided under MPLADS with the name of the school, the year of procurement and serial number. The procurement shall be made as per the applicable State Government rules and procedures. The concerned district-level officer of the State Education Department shall check and certify the quantity, quality and appropriateness of cost of the furniture and make available his certification to the District Authority.

The furniture so procured shall be duly entered in the stock register of the school by the Principal/Headmaster. The maintenance of the furniture shall be responsibility of the concerned school”.

3. This issues with the approval of Competent Authority.

Yours faithfully,

(D. Saibaba)
Director (MPLADS)

Copy for information to:

1. All Hon’ble Members of Parliament (Lok Sabha / Rajya Sabha).
2. The Secretaries, Nodal Departments dealing with MPLADS (All States / UTs).
3. Rajya Sabha Committee on MPLADS, Rajya Sabha Secretariat, New Delhi.
4. Lok Sabha Committee on MPLADS, Lok Sabha Secretariat, New Delhi.
5. To all concerned in MPLADS Division.
6. NIC for uploading on the MPLADS website.